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Dear Hal, 

The past 24 hours have made as wonder it I'm apprenticing to live A Hey in the Life of 

Ivan 3., co my response to your VW will be brief. I as in entire accord with what the 
"Miller oolumnsays. It is precisely what my ovainetwat analysis  had told me. There are two 

things I0d like you to do bbout this as soon as your own limitations make it poseiblet Ask 

Mery it he can cheetthe rumor out with his own sources* with utmost circumspection*  much 

more oarefullithea be did with Rye (from whose wife I heard a month ago), and including 	- 

with those to whom he then spoke. He can use the column as the basis of his inquiry, which. 

is safe for everyone, inclemng him. And, ask Jia* whenever it is convenient for you to 

see his and for hi m to write, for his Opinion, inolgdieg of Miner and his own obeerves 
tione of the dependability of Miller's stuff. I'm sending him a earbon. 

Xpelan may be OIA, but everybody else in the world is to Salandria* And hoe could 

Uples disprove it to avow, not even a DalandrIA. It is by no means impossible, and he 

dose have a governmeet connection* having just done a job On the Angela Davis case for 

the USIA* Reused to be Tom Mark's law Work, was then in.D:Ornal Division (accounting 

for a predisposition to befriend the borer A.G and his forroer colleagues* who bandied 

the Ray cane. Also a. V.S. Shy and pifeaeion4 YC iyoophante 

Troubles ma that Mason neither phoned back nor acknowledged my letter. 

If Mary deolines, ;lease let me know and 	ask another. 

N.I*Beviv is doing scathing, no indications what* They are htmg up on what they did to 

me with Popkin and the vigor of my response. They were really unsorepolons, their book partmer 

Men leaning on ma through a close 171tend whose An bumbles was worth much to get** to 

file against the project to promote it. Persistently, toe* when I wouldn't, and I have 

hours of it on tape* So, they may either be dominated by this* may be repentent, or may 

have *canton all of it* 114111 see. 

Row do I get in touch with Robert Wise? Erwin is a waste of time*  for all his rep. 

Your Wise idea is a good, due. 

Is there any possibility of checking to see U1. * +Mies eft in E.G. ITC left on 
hada° Ave are still there I sad. arrangements for return Shipping, but that bastard 

wouldn't even arrange that. I INMerp if I were ever out there with enough. time I'd try 

and fit hialegally for that* They are, if they still exist, the only extant copies. 

Re valet even *mount for them* And ho refused to return them when asked earlier and the 

book was out of print. 13 this just his character? 

tusks for everyt)4ng. 

Sincerely, 



May 18, 1971 

754 Warfield Ave. 
Oakland, Calif. 94610 

Dear Hal, 
Today I received your letter and it prompted me to 

sit down at my typewriter and reply to the questions you 
raised in your letter. 

I read the Kaplan piece in the NY Times Book Review 
of 5/2 and considered the choice of Kaplan by the Times as 
a deliberate effort on their part to render your book as a 
product of what Kaplan, himself, termed the "silly season" 
on assassination conspiracies. After all, there are more 
than enough lawyers around for the Times to have a go at you 
and certainly enough professors of law to still whatever 
protests might have been raised by your book. 

Naturally Kaplan did not address himself to a single 
error in your book (and could he not have delegated this re-
sponsibility to his law students a la Liebler style?) and it 
seemed almost ludicrous that at one point in his review he 
seemed to be saying that - well, yes it could just weal be 
that Ray was involved in a condpiracy but we will never, ever 
know for certain now that it is all over, anyway. Of course, 
Professor Kaplan's notion of justice is not whether the truth 
emerges in our adversary system of proceedings (I used to 
think this was the case) but really only that the trappings 
of the court room remain intact regardless of the outcome of 
a trial. It is a lot like saying that the operation was a 
success but the patient died. Truth is what' it"s all supposed 
to be about, Alfie,as they say. Not doubt—but truth as Kaplan 
knows only too well. I don't blame Kaplan for WiREing to duck 
confronting you - I really doubt that he is informed at a tam 
level he could discuss the basic points in your book. 

This recalls to mind (and here I am relying on my 
memory which may be faulty) that Epstein once told me that he 
had directly accused Kaplan of being with the CIA and that 
Kaplan did not offer a negative reply. No, 6t wasn't Epstein - 
it was Salandria who was in the audience at the time of a talk 
given by Kaplan. 

If I may venture another thought about Kaplan's aft= 
efforts in the field of writing such as books defending the use 
of pot. There may be some purpose in this and that is endearment 
of liberals and students to his side because of his taking a 
supposed controversial stand when he ought "to know better". 
But it is as Lenny Bruce once wisely observed: Pot will become 
legalized sooner or later precisely because lawyers (and pro-
fessors of law) are smoking the weed already. 

By the way, I received a copy of your book for which 
I should like to thank you. I am busy now making extensive notes 
on your work for book reviews in local underground papers here. 
Naturally, you'll receive a copy of all such reviews they print. 
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Now about my efforts to contact
 Jim Eason. I called his home 

phone during the day but it has
 since become disconnected and 

there was no new phone number. 
This indicates to me that he ha

s 

moved but as to where I cannot 
say. If you call the EGO studio

 

during the day Jim is not there
 and since I didn't want to lea

ve 

my work phone during the day my
 only recourse is to have him 

call tt night but that is when 
he has his talk show. So I have

 

been unsuccessful in reaching h
im. As for Hary Morgan I did no

t 

call him but I feel sure that w
hen I call him this coming week

-

end he may be able to help out 
in lining up some programs. 

I am not giving up on Jim, howe
ver. I'll write a personal 

letter to his old address and a
sk him either to call me or 

write me at my new,address, (I 
don't have a phone yet but next

 

week a friend.of mine will =X s
tay in my apartment for a day 

to have my phone installed whic
h is the reason I have no zxxx 

yet had a phone put in. As soon
 as I do I'll let you know the 

nlimber. I can still be reached 
in an emergency at my friend, 

Tom's, for he will forward a
ny messages to me in case people 

cannot reach me at my new addre
ss). 

Enclosed you'll find an intere
sting item in this past 

week's Sunddy Chronicle & Exami
ner which sounds made up pf 

whole cloth but I'll fitSS it al
ong for your use. It's about 

Ray's escape fromloprison,andjt_i
s, to use the current ver-

nacular, outasite. 
I. don't know how well.your boo

k is going out here on 

the West coast but your book is
 being put on prominent display

 

in the ones I frequent. One boo
k store dealer I discussed your

 

book with said that he believed
 the $10 price would discourage

 

sales but he did point out to m
e that he ordered the book be-

cause he thought it would sell.
 

I'm anxious to see what the NY 
Review and the National 

Enquirer will do with your book
. Don't be surprised if the NY 

Review does a somewhat favorabl
e one and a succession of lette

rs 

to the editor follows (which ar
e sometimes more interesting th

an 

the reviews). 
Yesterday I received a very nic

e letter from Gary S whom 

I haven"t heard from in almost 
two years. He seems to be enjoy

-

ing his work which makes me hap
py to know for I consider Gary 

a really great guy to know. 	
„. 

in case you're interested-in kn
owing something that I re-

cently readtthe producer of the
 film, "Andromeda Strain", Robe

rt 

Wise is working on a film (or a
t least it is in the imaginatio

n 

state) to deal with the "incred
ible, inspired craziness in the

 

area of government snooping whi
ch Sen. Sam Ervin has been re-

cently investigating". Perhaps 
you could contact him and offer

 

some illuminating episodes.(Is 
Ervin aware that Wise is toying

 

with this theme? If not, it mig
ht be a good idea if you clued 

him in on this). Perhaps you co
uld even bend Wise's ear about 

the possibility of making a mov
ie based on your book. I know X

az 

that if I were out there with y
ou, Hal, I'd be doing my bes

t 

to get him to listen to us. Wha
t do you say? 

Better close now and see if I c
an round up some stamps to 

meet the mew postage requiremen
ts. 

Regard to your wife and best
 to you. 

Your friend, 

Hal 


